Campus Housing
Students enrolled in Loyola University Chicago’s Weekend JD program have access to Baumhart Hall residences for a special rate available each weekend courses are held. The residences, which are directly across the street from the law school, include a private bedroom and bathroom in a two-bedroom apartment with a shared living space and kitchen. Students can reserve rooms directly with the housing facility. The attached form provides further details about the rooms, rates, and reservation process.

Area Hotels
Loyola University Chicago is also pleased to offer special rates for Weekend JD students at area hotels. Both hotels are a short walk from the law school. Rates are subject to availability and vary by weekend. Please contact the hotels directly to book.

The Talbott Hotel
20 E. Delaware Place
(312) 944-4970
Direct Booking Link (available online on Admitted Students page)

The Whitehall Hotel
105 E. Delaware Place
(312) 944-6300 (call and mention Loyola for rates)